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Despite modest box-office earnings and some harsh critics ... from an off-Broadway production of “'Entertaining Mr. Sloane,” Caulfield was flown to Hollywood for a screen test for “Grease ...
'Grease 2' stars Maxwell Caulfield, Lorna Luft on its devoted fans 4 decades later
All the Scot can do is shake his head and offer a deadly stare at his box. Even he feels ... who produces a series of sloppy errors and Korda closes out the set with a thundering ace.
Wimbledon 2021 LIVE results: Andy Murray knocked out by Denis Shapovalov
and developing the limited series The Watergate Girl in which Holmes will also star. Related Story Katie Holmes Wraps Second Film As Director, Connecticut-Set Romance “I am very excited to ...
Katie Holmes Launches Lafayette Pictures In Partnership With Yale Productions; Actress-Filmmaker Prepping ‘Rare Objects’ Feature
but when she rocks the designer threads and a boyish haircut, her edgy look makes us think we're seeing the newscaster of the future. And speaking of exotic, we never get tired of hearing everyone ...
Belkys Nerey, WSVN (Channel 7) Anchor
He met his wife Alesia in Moscow in 2003 and later moved to London where they rented a £3.3m apartment in Sloane Street ... Mr Haskell had 'entirely set his heart against complying with ...
Texan property tycoon jailed in absence for not paying first £50k divorce installment
pick up a copy of the fascinating memoir by Lyn Povich that inspired the series. In a nutshell: Adapted from Chris Kraus's cult feminist classic I Love Dick, this new comedy pilot looks set to ...
The best TV shows on Amazon Prime UK, from American Gods to Utopia
A man has been charged with burglary after raiders broke into celebrity optician Tom Davies' shop in Sloane Square and stole hundreds of frames worth £500,000 including glasses made for the new ...
Man is charged with burglary after raiders broke into celeb optician Tom Davies' Sloane Square shop
Elissa Down is directing the live-action films, based on the best-selling children’s book series. Down has previously ... Coast to Coast and Sloan P. Whiteside. Down is repped by Verve and ...
Netflix’s ‘Ivy and Bean’ Family Film Series Sets Cast, Director (EXCLUSIVE)
Omar Sy fans will be pleased to here that Lupin is back with Part Two of the French crime caper, while dystopian fantasy series Sweet Tooth ... and comical characters. Set in Toronto, the comedy ...
Best series to watch on Netflix right now – updated
Amid a national debate over critical race theory and standards for teaching history in K-12 public schools, Carroll and Harford county school boards have said recently that they want ...
Home page [www.baltimoresun.com]
Contentful this morning announced a $175 million Series F round of capital ... TechCrunch caught up with Contentful's CEO, Steve Sloan (previously of Twilio and Bessemer), and its comms connect, Brian ...
Contentful raises $175M at a $3B valuation from Tiger for its content delivery service
Odenkirk has been hospitalized after collapsing on the show’s New Mexico set. Carlos Santana, LL Cool J and Barry Manilow will join previously announced headliners Paul Simon, Bruce Springsteen ...
Entertainment News
The New York State Senate election committee may be breaking the mold of cyclical and predictable debate about voting administration and its discontents with a series of public hearings ... and the ...
State Senate to Launch 2021 Election Oversight with Series of Voter-Centered Hearings
The momentum shift, he said, was palpable. His tee shot on box No. 1 after the turn landed into the native grass area. “I was like, ‘If I keep swinging like this and executing like this, we’re going ...
Tringale shoots 66 to top crowded 3M Open leaderboard
This delicious, romantic retreat in Victoria Park, settled down by a glimmering harbor on the Middle River with jaunty candlelit tables on the outdoor deck and a series of warm, intimate nooks inside, ...
Best New Restaurant in Broward
Grab your Pink Ladies jacket and bowling ball, and find a "Cool Rider" — because “Grease 2” turns 40 next year. Despite modest box-office earnings and some harsh critics, the sequel to 1978’s wildly ...
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